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The eon was just sell 

* long, hot day in j 
Black and myself dro 
to the bank of the Red 
tory side. We 
the United State* gore 
on onr way to Texas for 

We signaled the ferryi 
Texas side, and, 
began to cross. The boil 
take over both wagons ai 
Brst and came back to ad 

had two refracts 
always to be helif ii 

it sometimes took both oi 
dost as the ferryboat 

a large, powerful horse, 
exhausted, came into rie 
in the road, a double bo 
A ' young man of noble 
looking weary and her a* 
behind, a beautiful girl, i 
with sufficient Indian 
through the clear akin 1 
«harm to the features.

They rode up to the 
young man without diim 
Ernest:

“ Sir, Y am a white ma 
since I had a quarrel 
which, however, he was 
I am pursued by his b 
«lose behind, and who b 
me on sight. I ask yonr 
river, if possible,
. “ Wby do they, ” begad 
etranger cut him short:

“ Time presses, sir; j 
‘yes’ or ‘no I’ If not I nj 
can for myself. I dlslil 
but if I am too closely pu 
gleaming of the bine ‘ j 
■entenoe.

Emeut took another 1 
manly face, which, wh 
written there, showed nq 

Tbenhe spoke, and fas 
ling of horses’ feet, rapii 
oould now be heard.

;*I suppose you wish 
with yoQ J Get into the 1 
a wagon sheet, which y 
loose. I will hide your hoj 

The young man dismo 
the girl who was riding 
did as directed, cowering 
tom .of the wagon.

After depositing the ij 
as if it had only been oar1 
Ernest led the horse a at 
the road, and after taki 
bridle he turned *im loot 
his te»m. - ,]

I had witnessed the act 
which by this time had i 
and ,the wagon drove in.

> ferryman a caution to
turned to me :

*'I may be helping^ 1 
ties, but I will risk it, 
and put off, Beecher !" 
ferryman.

At this moment hower 
covered with dust and aw 

' the turn in the road, and
rein at the river side, 
powerful, evil-looking fi 
etuok fall of revolver*, a 

- the pommel of eaoh Kaddi
The elder looking oui 

dressed Ernest :
“Have you seen anythl 

woman on one horse any:
As he spoke his eyn 

wagon and sheet in it, an 
* mounted.

“Why, what, do yea 
Staked Ernst.

“He has killed a ms 
nation, is trying to get 
with him, and 1 want to 
you help him to get aw 
worse for you. I belie've 
sheet anyhow. ”

And he stepped on th< 
other remained on the 

. hand on a pistol, rea 
brother. 1

The one on the boa 
wagon and was about t 
when Ernest, with his ey 
eronsly, spoke to him:

“This wagon is in tl 
United States govermmen 
B regularly authorized off!

The fellow, however, « 
as he laid his hand on 
direoted blow from Ernei 

The one on the bank si 
revolver, but before he 
him covered. One learn 
the pistol on the fronar 
may depend on his “gel 
some ruffian. ‘ ' 

The ferryman, terrifie: 
fore him, had remained-! 
à sign from Ernost, pash 
the bank.

Ernest, keeping the pr 
ered with the-pistol, spo 

[ the bank:
“I shall take your con 

a hostage for your good t 
shoot after os, he.sufferi 

After seeing his osptiv 
discharging all his weap 
the now cowed roan: • 

“When you get to the 
on the bank until the I 
you attempt to go Into tj 
any other treachery I w| 

The ferryman put hid 
and returned, and Ernes1 
■to where the wagons wi 
had driven up the hill 
occupants of the wagon, 
fortabte Covering. Tl 
smothered, but had mj 
Until all was safe.

The young man jum« 
and with a simple ehati 
the earnest words, “ Ij 
assisted his companion c 

Earnest now cams u 
stranger turned:

“ I owe you my life, a 
pome manner pay so grj 
I shall not be wanting.’

“ I am glad’ to bave 
pou,” said Ernest, simri 
ire safe for the night. 
!erry within twenty m 
rot cross anyone after I 
too high to swim over, 
as to-night wo can mati 
the wagon and the j 
ground. Ton can .tel 
managed to get into thj 

Aftei some further d 
ranged and we went I 
over and the horses an 
1&j retired to one o 
the rest of .ns at some d 
blankets and saddles, d 
fnl dog. Nothing ooul 
yards of the camp wij 
alarm.

Then the stranger! 
Herndon, gave us anl 
happened to come to tj 
plight :

“ Some months sil 
Ohickaiaw nation, bus 
I became acquainted ij 
who has married and |
Indians.

“ I found it
la his house a heal
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SimecEIPTie* stATMl I Washington ii aptly called the “City the Alta California. This man is a natural of its victims are i w numbered among

One Year...........$S.M | of Magnificent Distances.” New Orleans petty larcenlit. He may, perhaps, have inhabitants of cities ad long established
8lN^c0h^te tor city delivery or postage. Sub- I can juat as appropriately be termed the neT#r ,toien jn his life, but that was be- settlements.
teriptions payable in advance “City of Grand Ideas.” Financially cauie of fear or lack .of opportunity, but . But laying aalde all questions of theory, as a cough remedy. ^

isimunt BA***i I bankrupt, with school teachers, policemen all the.samehe Is liable at any time to we come face to faoe with the vital ques- ‘‘^\Y^VIckriLg a ee-
son «ach Lina o» KOHPAMtti I and every other oivio official a long way in Bcque,^r unoansidered trifles for pure tion, what is malarial and how is It to be I wMch terminLted> a dangerous

Ordinary oommeroial advertisements 1 <*“**■ I arrears, It yet devises great schemes in wantonncMi He is of a kleptomaniac vanquished! To the first enquiry we i found no relief till on oui march

*sH«ssrt"skl s ssrsssss
-, mnnta a cent e. word. I past. The fact is New Orleans can never from the th-lf?h „ though he were going exactly. Bad air taken into the lungs an W11 rapidly cured. Slues I.

16 cent . I hope to be a commercial success, for the up gtairs. That man is a natural and disseminated through the blood, poisons I n x tept the Pxctobxl constantly by 
mSsTor contract sdve^.ijeoto, I h kl to the great network e,;ucated villain In England, where the entire system, and typhoid fever, 1 ,or fgmil, us., and I hsve found it to be

-sb™ «°.<... — rWOULD, Toronto. mjlcMA*. luxurious state can be more easily and ^ carefuli ireful, cat-like trsad of the ous diseases follow. Equally bad effects |
, . ‘ 7, J, xr„ fits I mnr, nrofitablr handled at northern ports. crimi„al. The girl who walks with a flat result from contaminated water, badTi,WMr'*M“ — L.c~.u,.>T>,..». j-LwsrLsyÿw.“« «ST=4L,r

MONDAY MORNING. JAN. 12, 1885. | faiien fortunes of days gone by. 1° k“ „„ thn uirl with the arched | of physical well being. ...

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . t^, - r 1 ‘JStfl'-■2 »S M.iBfsta»S t
z, «» X « - ». "Æ»Sa -. «J r„:'T si -
which were to a large extent ,»nlt*rT“ d A t the profits of our sum- toes. The man of short, nervous steps is great value, Is ^’^{‘^‘.^"not^nly
—- ■- £sa.tt= rii “T,. ïiü £ ïïsürt SîiïïSsüS ?)
question as to the I that th8 great exhibition so ex ton- lfl,h car,ng for ne one but nimaelf. I saffron hue, but also from enlargement of
disease so much occupied f ^ve, gand hand.0mely planned i, up to taS who,, “stride is long and at the the live, Her appetite was r.v.no^
Newspaper accounts of new discoveries by » monetary failure. In the Lame time energetic is generally bright, especially for„ .ic^“ asked tor ^
H—nlnnaeri of science, with regard to the l i“e presen. j . alwavs erratic and ill-balanced, often con-1 Mrs. Boshen, “my physician asked tor a, anfinn of cholera typhoid, I months to come the prospecte m y p ’ I-eited always careless, fond of admiration, 1 sample of fluid for chemical analysis. I
origin and prev ’ . ,,h I hot we very much fear that the poetry of evally wjiling to sacrifice much for 1 was then passing seven ounces » day,
consumption and what not are read I haa once more exceeded the * Use and eclat, and while often a good I which he reported as very bad, and that
the keenest interest by thousands, to whom I „ . , Abilities fellow treuerally unreliable. The diplomat I he could do no more for me, as I had all

-“ “*?■ >*• w* “™., ,. 55-1 ssstisjtt.Ttrs ss?«t■KStz.ïdtrr.'r,:

popular understanding. To questions of jg^^^orldTarions opinion, having I L^'Vcarèfâ deliberation as though saying I had spinal disease For six
life or death a powerful human Interest recent|j» published as to the cause or carefully considered before months I did not have a natural movement ------- IHannfsrtnrCTS and
attaches, and It will continue to Attach I, o{ t^phoid fever, I have thought Ling mile. Great statesmen snd great of the bowel. l^£OW Case Manufacturer** and
while men love life and fear deatfi. that the public might be somewhat inter- I iLaL^^hkh LomeVfrom tilleringab^ut I Imve weighed as high as 175 poundV 1 pTilldOW Bars. Jewelers' Trays

What we call “ sanitation ” may be I e3ted in a few words on the subject from a ‘ * m’ than ah:,ut themselves. The I would have periods of seml-unconsofous- I to Order,
roughly defined as the science and art of atandpoint entirely outside (by law) of I of the vain man, the teetering Melng my tat bMng^nable uiPIMC AUn RDACC'
using mean, for the prevention of dl«ase. CMad.l There is a large and very respect- tdp of the “dude,” the ‘““flTfoffamUtar base^Ty braiu. 1 became^ dltzy I COLD, SILVER, HICKLE AND BRAvS
That fell destroyer of the human race- able school of medicine known as physio- to d«lrh)tion.’ To say that a per- could not walk across the floor without I
consumption—has during two or three gen- I ,nedicalUts in the United States (shut out ! ~ walka like a lady or a gentleman support. I also toia great extent lost iray ,u«niz««
«rations back largely engaged the attention ol eanada by medical act. of parliament) . high praise. The gait °an never be memory -1‘^L^hLd of bnt iS. CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS
o, medical men generally, while not a few ,ho believe and practice up^ everyth picket up in after lUe ; «*£££*£ ÏÜt&wSïfâ IT °’ 
have made it their specialty. Within quite I terent theory from either of the schools a man ‘ a man when he falls “At first it made me deathly sick, bat
recent date, however, the sanitary prob- (tilopathio or homoeopathic) tolerated here, youth. I I t t aa hc loeee his after the bile had been eliminated I began j JF.

t. ,h,™.. “j I k„, .==«di.« » b»mA«j ':™Î,,' *.=T.„, SEi"« f«»*. a —«» i mitSsf“Au8arS-r.SzS
malaria—a very wide and inclusive term I mthonty, the great question, , I , never walks like a thief, and a thief I was down to my natural weight, 140 I purchasing elsewhere. All orders

-ma « b..b n «. «W. Zb. = “ 'r ’ “■ s zc ss*ss st. Bssr*£r-STa «>
.««“-a s; n . --

■“'ï!~.ud.S“5'SUSEdward Gegg & Co..
..,b,.a. U*J-.* d.. ZSSFSSLJÏÇijJÎSS| «abelmmst.assn

vide;” and what one doctor calls typhoid I in their totality give [only] pretty sure VV ASlil. a -, • I Chicago, Ill., is another remarkable one.
another may call malaria, as we see in cidence of other diseases [even such] I partment famishes ^following statem * I He BayB; “ In addition to my being diszy I Rent8 and debts Collected,
m tn dav It m»v be that these two 1 arcely exist in fever. And from 1 with regard to a swindle, organizing ,n I and having a sallow complexion, my diges- I *oney advanced OH goods.
Toronto to-day. 14 ^Loh other some r'hU 0WBe’ doub‘le1 Ph/,,c““ offte,^ Upuin which still finds victim, in the tion very poor, and I suffered to loan, Notes disro,lilted
types of disease run Into other *°™e I hesitate and "wait for developmental atate8 : almo.t continually with severe r,M I
times, so as to be eoarcely dletmgulehable. I VVhlle (acc0tding to physio-medicalism) WA Um oI iWindUng hss long been lu | in m_ bowels. Finally, I became

Without presuming to offer an opinion ^“^^«/becômi^ an .Uopath^hysTeTan^f thiriy-rev'en
on the merits of what Is called the physic- era.y bour more and more putnd and InSnSSa miîkSîVSiCT “wareing necessary. yBar,' practice.P He prescribed quinine, i -nllllcDn, a , DDIMTIMO
medical” system by its advocates, we may j or.ore deadly ! . . , , , I A family in America receives s letter from | A[jer being in bed a week without re I fiOMMERCIAL PRIN I INU,

„ tua. .he letter signed “Common I Phyaio medicalismrecognizesindefanged I o#„ta, in wh'ch the writexsay» bo • at-1 ceeivina any benefit, 'and having night 
Cure’’ and prÏntad in another column, -dation, of the system g * ^èataVhi^h colored my linen yellow, I
b ’ , t . m., i I there is fever) two sauses at work, namely, whQ waa a near relative ot the I nolude(j to take my wife s advice and
kse a suggestion or two that seem to be ta I procuring cause and an exciting cause. faJj,ilT hd addressed,and that h» was intrusted 1 warner’s safe care. From the first it 
harmony with received scientific doctrine, Ia the human organism there can be no with theguariiaMhi^o^Mld^and^taWe ^ and aftcr taking ail bottles,
as well as with the writer’s now dtflumt. action in the absence of life, or the vital g”£tiJY* riafflc;ent menev is asked tor to witb eafe pills,'I was cured entirely of all 1 
“ . ,7, th, __ thi_, which we 'orce; it therefore is the procuring cause child to the United States. The cure . K digestion and bloody d I ’*~*'*~~
Beyond all doubt the very thing 0f that increased or accumulated action alwsys impresses upon thepciuon wntten to P. ’ J10 a healthy col0r took the place
.all "sewer gas” 1, generated within the died fever. The condition to which the that, L'^h^f^oTte^oLi. and fhat hie | ot aK,ailow one, and I felt like a new 
human system as well as in the sewer. I ^rm fever properly appliee, is not the du- 1 _romise to the departed alone causes him to
«.I. « «b. h "o- sÆsSJSTëftïïïïitï'JK æaBsssaÆsyssaLiïïs.
t.loia.l..b.».l.,p.lM-h..lt..gbt| mjy ^ >jtlaa by lh—prnui—II—----------- ™ï"b.i 1»*. wh.r.v.r b.1 ur ..d

to be, the noxious gas will be absorbed 1 Bverything that interferes with the free yonng Men t— Head This. I watBr predominate. The only sure remedy
into the circulation, with typhoid fever, I and easy action of the whole or any part or _-pue Voltaib Bult Co., of Marshall, I to counteract its poisonous effects is to

-mething very like it as the result, organ of the body. X Mich., offer to send their celebrated 0heck its first developments.

> - <» “ trr SLr........\authority gare rather a remarkable lllus- .he accumulation of matter that should ™ men (young or old) afflicted with ner- iFrtm Puck. I OblCagO Board Ot Trade
tratlon when be said that In dealing with I have been (and In health is ^constantly vous debility, loss of vitality and man- I The Greely expedition cost the govern-I in grain and Provisions.
typhoid and such like diseases, the sewers being) carried off through the sewerage hood and all kindred iroub. a. Also for mlnt |762i096. We don’t want to appear ——- ;    _ nn
should be looked upon a. being potentially ver is found on the mountain rheumatism ”"****£%+£& parsimonious and mean in these matters, ^Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for sash ox on
LTSTgit ass ss&t err«tÆ «F» « ^'Srïfsïaîft tawSSSywMw. ■

C“ ï“ ■«SS.&ï.iK.Sbt INTERCOLONIAL RAMAI international
rrrzsz saafr -"“■ Th.crenl5=5.manufacturers

k, , „ «jTb.11. -b. >•" lTtosn.-ts.o«y j:«rsg«f AND INVENTORS.

. We may say that people living I deatbf for lg80 th# registrar general says, meaning gift (or grace) of Bel. Arabella Hew Tom, Jan. 10.-Cotton dull and ComfortaudJsalety IS 1 MHU mwun
In the oonntry are in danger from typhoid in reference to tvphoid fever : “More is not Ara-bella, or beautiful altar, but I unchanged. Flour—Receipts 12,000 bbls, ----- _— I AGENCY t
originating in one way only-from foul w.re^o^u.ed ^‘^,,1 1878^0 Orabilia, a praying woma=\ In its Augli- atr0Dg , sales 20,000 bbls., common $3.15 Mta» prij-Ag»nfn^00“.‘ii Detrott, Mich. I Windsor, Ont.
and putrifylng matter too long retained uumber heing (in Ontario) for the year ciied form of Orabel.it was much more t0 $3.70, good *3.7* to $5.#0,extra Ohio and I “™ue*YentPdistanoes. No custom house ex- ________
within the system. This particular ,8S0> 372_males 196, females 176. Ol common in the 13tn century than at pres- gt_ Lou-g $3J5 ^ gg, re,t unchanged, amination. Montreal on Monday,
form of danger will be governed I these 210 died at agea between 15 and 40, ent,, Manriue haa nothing to do I Rve flour and cornmeal steady, unchanged. I Wednesday and Friday run through to Hali-
very much by the constitution and manner and 111 between 20 and 30,’>nd acids: “It Mauritius, or a Moor, but comes from Wheat—Keceipte 40,000 bush., spot firrat I (BXt and on Tuesday, Thursday wid Saturtay 
... , U • r 1 1 , . is peculiarly a disease of the middle or Almaric—himmelreich—the kingdom ,oi | Ortiods opened strong at io to lfc higher, I to 8L John, N.B., without change. Passengersof living of the individual, and will operate ^ of ufeT, If bad water or bad sewer- heaTen. Ellen is the feminine of Alain, ^enedand declined 2ic, closing with »U ^ta"^adL‘CkifcSt^should

in both city and country alike. But | &ge are fche cauBe8 0f typhoid, why should Alan or Allan, and has no possible ooonec- I H ht recovery; sales 6,240,000 bush, fu- ^ tMg route, as hundreds of miles of winter
while, leaving foul water aside, the resident | those under and over the above ages escape tion with Helen, which comes from a cimar- I ^ure. gg^QOO bush, spot; exports 150,000 I navigation are thereby avoided,
of the country U exposed te danger from th. injurious or typhoid-producifig effects ent language, and is older by a thousand bu>b’. Ho. 2 spring 94c, No. 2 red 95c . rv„nrtnnc

1 uf either ’ or have they a peculiar liking years at least. Amy is not from amee, L g5ic caab J2c to 92Jc Jan,, 97ic 1 IlTipOrtflPS 8.11(1 EXpOFterS
for “youth and beauty,’’ and that children but from amie. Avice, or Avis, does not | jjay Ho. 1 red state 99c, No. 1 I
and old persons are proof against harm exactly mean advice, as some seem to 93 Rye firm. Btate 70o to Will find It,advantageous toi«k this routa, as
from them ! , t think/ It comes from Ædwis, and means Barley tirm, iwo-rowed state 68c, iLL low'L by an/’Sthe/ ’

The causes of typhoid, be what they happy wisdom. Eliza has no connection I i Canada 90c. Malt nominal. Corn I Through freight is forwarded by fast special
insidious :n their ^ork. No one with Elizabeth. It ia the sister of Louise, I __ueceipts 58,000 bush., spot firm; options I trains, and experience has proved the Inter-and both are the daughters of Heloise bhaie Better, do,Tug heavy,trifle gonial route to be tbe culcKest foi-Karopcan

which is Hele wis, hidden wisdom. Tnere 1(“W6r; sales 1,040,000 bush, future, 328,- [L weateîîi States.
is, indeed, another form of Louisa, or , #b t expvrt, 234,000 b*h.; No. 1 Tickets may be obtained and also informa- 
rather Louise, which is the feminine of 53i’ caeh; 52L to 53c Jan,, 50Ac tion about theroute and about freight and pas-

this was scarcely heard of ^ ^ *Iay. Oats-Receipts 24,000 «nger rateeft^™ MOODIE
name 8Aloisa hush.; weak; sales 640,000 bush, future, I Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
name Afoisa, g2 qqq buab apot) No, 2 37o caeh, 36^: | 93 Koasin Houee Block, York street, Toronto, 
adopted into 36,0 jan _ mixed western 36c to 38c, I D. POTTINGER,

nam® white state 39c to 41c. Hay, hops, coffee, Chle< Superintendent^
sugar, molasses, rice, petroleum, tallow, RaUway Office. Moncton, N.B., Nov. 27th. 
potatoes unchanged. Eggs firm; state 
Î6c to 27c, Canadian 22c to 23c. Pork
dull; new mesa $13.25 to $13 50. Beef I H Xw ■ft»1 •
and^unebanged^* “ lowlSt! IgmlW Of TOWIltO StflCK ElCàaBg6
$7.22). Butter and cheese quiet and un- I ^tUt America Asanraaee Bandings, 
changed. r - I Bun and sells on commission Stocks. Bonds

------------- - 1 end Debentures. Orders from the country will
receive prompt attention.
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«I wish to express my appreciation of th# 
valuable qualities of

Business of all Companies in 
Canada Last Year:

Premiums received.
New insurances 
Total business in force 1 wereOFFlUKi

(.837,295
1,572,960
1,196,875issued.Ayer s Cherry Pectoral

Business of the New York Life CONFECTIONER,
Insurance Co. Last Year t

ES3?=E™S@ 4417 TonSe Street,
as soon

36

Toronto Branch Office, Mail Build’g.matter...
Amusements TORONTO. ONT.

DAVID BURKE,
General Manager.

!

ibe m mManufactured by Rainer Co., Guelph, Ont. 
The undersigned respectfully announ^tbat

and that said Joseph B. ltamer, with htesouj

FsKetoriŒtiom Mr. Rmner. m;

r?L
Force has been materially increased, and iU from the treble down that w^11 (ron^ the

« creep-
nearly mn- Thï Æt^ÆutoUvemen^by^^

ning expetfsM combined—a position few com them l^ave these Biano strings.B&SsSssh ar.r.;s ^tes&ssxitss&fsAgatsgaaïiffiffiAir*"""
Alabama....* 45,423 87 Mississippi 2J.251 00 pfX^tP°touch. fine finish and elegant
cSlforatii;'.!! 26’,475 00 N. Hampah'c 3.VJ50 34 ^ ^“1®’ThemortcomplltlLndf unbroken

SSfcSSS e«’::SS| SSiTWKS."1»»ssstv.v.v.'ass gJgarfBS^BSSarWS!
eStio-veffl^eaSKii'^S gS7i,gaA'!l»“JffiBfr SfflS Ssr*::: |ffi 8 KM —siayS
Maryland.... 57,540 09 Vermont.... 2o»<86 00 received for so long a period, and thore-
Massach’ts... 168,676 M Virginia.. . .. 26,000 00 been recewea io^ ^ &duced others to imi- 
Michigan ... 35,081 00 W.Virginia.. W.OU 00 P tlicm We therefore caution intending 
Minnesota... 9.366 00 Wisconsin... 100,469 00 3̂0L ™rè and dealers wishing to obtain the

Ten others.................... $38,436. original cross-scale piano to see *bat the name
Ætna enters upon the new year with of ^Rainer & Co.” m on each lnrtnnnenb e 

aUdepartmen^ïf iS&&T« ad-

successful experience.

Toronto Office ! Cor# Court iChd 
Toronto streets,

Thousands oi testimonials certify to the 
of all bronchial and lungtprompt cure 

affections, by the use of Ayeb’s Chebbt 
Being very palatable, the young

est children take it readily.
Pectoral.

À Successful Year’s Business.PREPARED RY

DP.I.C.AyeraCo.,Lowell,Mse«.
Sold by all Druggists.

V. UMarn; ICt.,
unseen.29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.,

?\
The

F is A IS Alice STREET,
MISSES M. & S. E. McIBTIRE, t188 King Street West,
Are prepared to receive orders for '*'*'«*’• 
misses’ and childrens dress and. mantle 
making ; the latest Parisian and American 
styles have been received : a long and extensive experience, a thorough knowiedgeofthe

rfSSri’ fŒ^^èSon
in stock ; tailor-made dresses a specialty.

era1 <. WM. H. ORR, Manager,
INSURE IN THE

Canada Life Aasuranoe Company !
And you will share In the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King at. west, Toronto. 135

«
Inspection Cordially Invited.

PHRENOLOGY.I
r If you wish to get a eareful.eor- 

rect examination for yonrsen ot
M ASON, wfio lias màd^the^suè 

ject a life study. Charges very 
moderate. Or if you wish to be 
.able to read character join the 

'-’phrenological Class held weekly 
at 362 Yonge street. Life sized bust for sale,
with all latest discovered tacult.es ac
curately marked. Also a large stock of btKike 
on phrenology and hygiene. _____

X

J- Stanftarl Life Assnianee Co.,FINK Ki
ESTABLISHED 1825.

39 COLBORNE STREET,
Orders by mall promptly exeented. 135

In ears now an* yen wB

Share in the Profits on Nov. 15,1885
TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL., •REriLLGKHARSnTON.onts_

W. M. RAMSAY, 
Manager, Montreal, Canada. Lessons given two days a wee^',„J^fF80n* 

wishing to join the class address 666 Yonge 
street.

STOCK BROKERS. B

INSURE IN THEcreature.” , .. . I Members cf the Tortnto Stock Kxchacge
From the above it will be observed that I jny sell on commission for cash or on 

certain localities of its | nargin aU securities dealt In on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York

C. E. LLOYD. Proprietor.Confederation Life Associa’n = jESTABLISHED 18«*.}) STOCK EXCHANGES, I Has made greater progress than
any Canadian Company 

in similar time.

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, comer 
Queen and Terauley 8ta.. Toronto.

x I meats always on hand.
Families waited noon for orders.

or «

J. K. MACDONALD,
Man’g. Director.

I. 8. B4I1D,
City Agent.

»

Carpenter and Builder,
80 & 82 ALBERT ST.

j
1-

to. EstimatesJobbing promptly attended
given on application. ______ 246

are, but also in the country, where there
J. A. SCHOFIELD. .

Practical Watchmaker,
# are none

(Formerly with Davis Bros.), HtAïaSJrtTniSfÆ'ï;
°Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven

Capital Procured, Companies Organised 
Agencies Established, Advertising Managed

iBuMera' and Contractors
Terms reasonable, Correspondence, solicited 
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est References.
Address Canadian letters

4
325 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.

Having had fifteen years experience I am 
competent of doing anyt. ing ia my Ime. 
Work done for tlie trade.i

this «ouice only, the resident of th* city 
is similarly exposed to it, and to danger 
from the sewer in addition. The former Carpenters and Garden Tools, 

Paints, Oils, Glass, &c.H. W. BOOTH, Manager,has to guard against an enemy within ;
may, are
tv suddenly taken down with typhoid—as 

writer, after giving the many possible, 
but very unreliable symptoms, says : “In 
thort, the patient droops.”

Many of the positive and reliable aymp- Louis, but
only to be found in tne later before the 16th century, 

stages of the disease, and, in a majority Heloise form of. the 
phoid, if measures medicinal and dietetic of , cases treated physio-medically, never Aloieia, or Aloyaia,
to save u. from thV.n.m, actually within “PP«« ‘and the ™bfchT,mr^d^nealo^ta'effuse with

patient often convalescent before the time Alice. Emily and Amelia are not different 
irrivea for them to show themselves ! forms of one naÿie. Emily is from vEmy-

But facts are harder to get over than ij&| the name of an ETuscan gens. Amelia 
theories ! comes from the Gothic smala, heavenly*

Here is one of many that might be given: Reginald is not derived from Regina, and 
In the town of G.— Ont., where there is tla8 -nothing to do with a queen. It is 

neither sewer gas nor city water to alarm the Rem-alt, exalted purity. Alice Adelais, 
nervous, a family of five or six members Adelaide, Aiiza Alix, Adaline, are all *°^me 
had typhoid fever in their house for sixteen q{ one came, tho root of which is adel, 
weeks (the wife and all the children were nbble. But Annie was never used as iden- 
or had been down with it, two of the latter Heal with Annis or Agnes (of which last 
died); when the husband took sick and his 0\^ Scottish Annas is a variety), nor, 
case was pronounced typhoid by the two aB (a gturdily maintained, was Elizabeth 
eminent attending physicians. Surely he ever synonymous witn Isabel, 
had been exposed long enough for bia sys
tem to have become saturated with—what 
ever caused the sickness.

At this time the young man’s father (not 
a physician) stepped in and had t^e imper
tinence (!) to take charge of his ton’s cape.
He treated him upon the theory that the 
sewerage of the human organism was ob
structed, and he used harmless medicinet 
—not poisons—-to start the secretions and 
clear out obstruction from every part. The 
result,was that on the fourth-day ! the 
young man was able to go to his place of 
hubinees again, and rapidly regained his 

Comien Sissi.

the latter has to guard against the same 
enemy within and another without be
sides. It may be held tsrbe clear enough 
that, as our correspondent Indicates, the 
very perfection of sewerage and plumbing 
would not Buflye who'ly te prevent ty

Windsor, Ont.
Office: Medbnry Block close to Ferry Landingone

246313 OUEF.N ST. WEST.

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. ROBERT ELDER,
Carriage ' and Wagon Builder,

-4 Itome ars
economy with comfort.

<$# S-was
& and

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.the living human system were neglected.
The qussti.n as to th* suction of foul 

air from sewer and basement through the 
action of stoves burning in houses with 
doors and windows tightly closed, Is prim
arily one of ohemlitry snd mechanics, 
rather than of medicine and physiology. 
And oar correspondent’s objection to what 
we have already said on this point is not 
very conclusive. Granted that typhoid, 
or tomething orry like it, did prevail exten- 
a:vely during July and August; are not 
th.ee the months most remarkable for male-

36JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Corner of Soho and Phoebe Streets. TorontoThe Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 

WMte Star Line, haa a dining-room and state

EEffiEK&Srti | SPECIAL NOTICE.
with the electric light and every modern com
fort. Besides the advantage of 1*3ing in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su- 
pprior in ventilation and many other respecte
AdrtÔfÆrN^YSk^LrterSii | Wall & Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.E

To the Inhabitants ot the West End and 
Parhdale.

Chicago Markets.
Chicaos, [Jan, 10.—Flour firm and 

unchanged, 
mostly of a local speculative character, 
opened at highest and closed at almost low
est figures of the day; an unsettled feeling 
existe'1; sales ranged : Jan. 80Jc to 82c, 
closing 80Jc, Feb. 80jc to 82|c closing 801c, 
May 87c to 89c closing 87èc, No. 2 spring 
801c to 81Jc. Com a shade higher; cash 
374c, Jan. 37c to 37|c, February
37io to 37|p. May 40Jo to 41$c, 
closing 41c. Oats easier; Feb. 26jc, 
March 27c, May 30*0 to 30|c, No. 2 29c 
to 29ic. Rye higher; No. 2 56c to 67c. 
Barley firmer; No. S 51c to 61o, No. 4 
47c to 52c. Pork active, unsettled; opened 
5c to 7Jc higher, declined 40c to 50c, clos
ing steady; cash $11 95 to $12, Feb. $11.80 
to $12,20, closing $11.*5 to *11.874, May 
$12.25 .to $12.75, closing at $12 30 to 
$12.324. Lard weak; cash $6 774 to $7 80, 
Feb. $6.80 *6.85 closing $6.80 to $6 824, 
May *7 10 to $7.2», closing *7.10 to 
$8 134. Boxed meats firm. Whisky firm. 
Receipts — Flour 17,000 bbls.; wheat 
86.000 bush., oorr 166,000 bush., on*# II.- 
000 bush , rye 8000 bush., barley 46,000 
bush. Shipments —Flour 15,000 bbls., 
wheat 17,000 bush., corn 160,000 bush., 
eats 15,000 hush., hurley 8000 ho*.

via Queenstown on the 17th January.
Tj/N. JONES, General Agent, 
x 23 York street Toronto

Wheat, business transacted 1 have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st. 
west ,near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelry. 
All work entrusted to them is warranted to 
arive pwHejfaction ^_____ 36
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4 i THUS. E. PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER ! I J. B. ARMSTRONG,

A Goat Attack, a sealskin Pacque.
A Newburgh, N. J., young lady, who 

had just purchased a new sealskin sacque, 
was promenading the streets of that city 
Sunday airing her new garment, exciting 

of her less fortunate female

> ’ rla, wherever what we call malaria exists ? 
But after frost haa fairly sat in, and fever 
germs that bef ore floated in the air are held 
bound by its icy power, whence comes the 
malaria—as far as any oittuidf source is 
•oncerned—if not from the sewer!

Will in future finish all Cabinet Photos on 
fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges. 
This along with his

PRACTICAL TAILOR.\
Twenty years’ experience In the most fash

ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto.

1 NEW SCENERYtbs envy
friends and tie admiration of the young 
men, when she was suddenly attacked by 
a hilly goat, who mistook the lady’s seal
skin for some animal. By the time the 
William goat got through with the younj 
lady her sealskin was a complete wreck and 
she repaired as once to the police court for 
redress. She will sue the owner of the goat 
for the value of the sacque.

J. B. ARMSTRONG,
775 Yonge Street. 

N. B.—Prompt attention to all orders.

makes the prettiest finished picture tn the 
city of Toronto. 36We see that aines our article appeared 

the Telegram haa published (on Saturday) 
an Interview with Mr. R. W. Phipps on the
subject. R.ferring to closets, traps, and health and atrength.
linka, and so pipe* under the toor, Mr, f. 8.—In 1880 there were more death*
Phipps say I ; froth typhoid in September than in any

‘'tiM“ form tkcre *ni <et int0 the Mannar™! »‘nd JnfyTad more ‘thaTerthîr Mr. L. D. Copeland of ^«ix. Ariwinu.
house—through the baaement loot—up January or Augatt. exhibited a steam bicycle tr. San Francisco
the bellow walls—In many way.. In win- In 1182 there were more deaths In #o- recently. Gentlemen "7 The ms-tar hi, worat, for th. heat draws th„ T^rVwarero'^^aptamb.r^ ohinl 'ave^« about five minute, to a m,l. 

gsi®e« into the reome. Then Fewer *Ad janear P j over au ordinary road. Bcosme u used
from the main sewer is often strong enough “se^hir. Kilter year “suctien” thro y , for heating purpose». All the appllaueee 
to force, i, e., oosae through a trap, ai d will hardly eerry water, A, weigh eighteen peun s eu y.

STUDIO 293 YONGE ST.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,-

0USNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disea.es *rl*Ing from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMAOH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. OACBJi A COv, PrepeMei, lhretW

BILI1 The Finest Boots and ShoesLEATHER BELTING. MADE TO ORDER AT

Pickles’ Shoe Store,Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak/Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
Quality-guaranteed. Trade solicited.

X I

1 X 36828 YDNGE STREET.
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HARRIS, HEENAN & GO., Worked Slippers made up
1*4 & 1*6 Queen St, Montreal. I lu Best ityle.
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